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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT 

 Abstract 
Facial anthropometry deals with the dimensions of face which can be major 
markers for the identification of several behavioral traits. This study mainly 
focused upon the facial landmarks of Farka’s by which the way of demarking 
various behavioral patterns can be done. Many studies have evidenced the same 
whereas more longitudinal aspects to be pointed out for innovative future 
interventions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Craniofacial indices or the facial anthropometric markers are always in a wide help for many reasons like: 
designing, orthodontic requirements, cosmetic surgery, trait identification along with behavior analysis. The 
parameters and the landmarks of face used to vary depending upon the age, gender and ethnicity. There are 
many parameters which have already been invented in assessment of various behavioral traits like face  
height, britageon breadth, distance between endocanthion and exocanthion, various facial angles like mento 
cervical angle etc. It has been observed that craniofacial markers of scientist Farkas (Deutsch, 2012) are 
mainly identified to assess some of the dominant behavioral features like rage, anger, hostility, hyperkinetic 
attitude etc. 
The principle biochemical markers are also found instrumental to those facial landmarks and support the fact 
that those facial markers can be said as exogenous potential markers for aggression among pre and post 
pubertal children at least in this part of world. Aggression is a kind of behavior that ensures violence, cruelty, 
vulgarity, antagonism, antagonism leads to promote tendency harming self or others. This also led to indulge 
antisocial activity that cause extreme damage to the society and also become fatal for the mankind. In this 
particular review the prime focus has been put upon the markers that can be prominent and dominant in 
identification of aggression within younger Indian population, as they are the future of the nation and can be 
immense threat of the globe. 

 

Fig 1: Farkas Landmarks. (1) 
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 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

In this particular study the focus is pertained upon the population of India and the studies which were 
performed in this part. There are very few researches were found which tried to bridge up the endogenous 
factors responsible for aggression with anthropometry and sound as the key exogenous markers for 
aggression amongst the pre and post pubertal school going children. 

 
• Crimes and evidences in children: 
The rate of crime amongst the children has increased in many folds at every part of the world. The reason of 
which are said as poor rate of literacy, poor social economic conditions, lack of acceptance by the society and 
many more. There are many evidences present which showed that children at upper primary age are more 
prone to commence theft and dacoit out of rage, habit or economical stringency. From the year of 1995 till 
date rate of juvenile murder has raised up to twenty folds (Agarwal , 2018). In a report published by NCRB it 
has been found that the crimes were placed in a more matured manner now these days than early days by the 
young minds. Even the tendency of suicide is also increased by the children than that of the adults (Wallner, 
2012) 

 
• National status of identifying aggression among the children by facial anthropometry: 
In a study it has been showed that pre pubertal growth can be assessed by facial anthropometry and can be 
milestones in analyzing behavior or changing behavior (Magdalena, 2014) Testosterone is the hormone 
responsible for aggression amongst the male population even in the children and the anthropometric 
parameter 2D and 4D ratio is said to be responsible for supporting the level of testosterone. Even the chelion  
a Farka’s landmark had already shown similar effect like 2D/4D ratio (Zhangh, 2009) With extended study of 
several biomarkers corticosterone come out from the groove, at potentially subjected to increase or decrease 
stress amongst the person. Whereas initiation of stress brings up several other psychological abnormalities 
like; anxiety, depression and in further aggression. So it can be said that corticosterone is another potential 
biomarker for aggression analysis followed by stress analysis (Caparros-2018). Several causes of stress can be 
unfolded from pre-puberty, which in the growing age may convert into vulgarity. There are multiple reasons 
may be figured out behind this growing trend of aggression like: lack of sufficient food, lack of education, 
economical discrimination and most importantly non-fulfillment of any kind of desires can develop rage in an 
individual from their pre-adolescence (Pelin, 2020). Psychological stress can be determined by altered level  
of cortisol. Lower cortisol levels increase stress level and the tendency of hyperkinetic behavior  (Gülcen, 
2021). Various aggression subdomains like hostility, anger, physical aggression and verbal aggressions can be 
correlated with various facial landmarks and are yet to be more researched as well as confirmed  
longitudinally (Majumder, 2018). In another cross sectional research on athletic children it has been found 
that the facial anthropometric parameters like Farka’s Landmarks are quiet relevant and well supportive in 
assuring hyperkinetic behaviour both in positive and negative way amongst the experimental group of 
subjects(Pandeya, 2018). Among many parameters ear height width ratio and angle with ear said as ear 
inclination joint is once again said as potential marker to identify gender (Murgod,2013). Another study 
revealed that fast growing children showing comparatively less alterations in facial dimensions among them 
so as less cognitive vulnerabilities are observed (Ariyarathne, 2010). In a study of facial pattern recognition  
on Indo- Nepalese, Indigenous and Tibeto- Nepalese population (2015), it is found that the facial landmarks 
vary upon several factors like age, race gender and ethnicity. Depending upon these factors some have  
showed mesoprospic and leptoprospic kind to faces by seeing which the geographical demonstrations can be 
easily identified (Koirala, 2019) In an AI based study of north east-indian population it was identified that the 
criminological tendencies can be predicted by the exogenous markers of face in the teenage population, which 
contributes the age group of post puberty (Bhowmik, 2019). Facial anthropometry especially Farkas 
Landmarks, can be symbolic in many ways not only to assess behavioral propensity but also to find out the 
tendencies of emotional vulnerability with growing age. Similarly other anthropometric indices like finger 
digit ratio can be another novel marker found for aggression emerging with the gender (Majumder, 2020). 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
More research and practices on pre and post pubertal age group for identifying various traits of aggression 
can be an eye opener to the society. Especially children who are the future of nation to be groomed with 
satisfactory requirements and taught kindness for developing violence free globe. 
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